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Abstract—Convenient access to vast and untapped collections
of documents generated by organizations is a valuable resource
for research. These documents (e.g., press releases, reports,
speech transcriptions, etc.) are a window into organizational
strategies, communication patterns, and organizational behavior.
However, the analysis of such large document corpora does not
come without challenges. Two of these challenges are 1) the
need for appropriate automated methods for text mining and
analysis and 2) the redundant and predictable nature of the
formalized discourse contained in these collections of texts. Our
article proposes an approach that performs well in overcoming
these particular challenges for the analysis of documents related
to the recent ﬁnancial crisis. Using semantic network analysis and
a combination of structural measures, we provide an approach
that proves valuable for a more comprehensive analysis of
large and complex semantic networks of formal discourse, such
as the one of the European Central Bank (ECB). We ﬁnd
that identifying structural roles in the semantic network using
centrality measures jointly reveals important discursive shifts
in the goals of the ECB which would not be discovered under
traditional text analysis approaches.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing availability of textual information opens new
venues for large-scale research. In particular, numerous text
documents are generated daily by organizations across the
world regarding their activities and objectives. However, large
corpora of such text documents are difﬁcult to analyze without
proper methods which are at least semi-automated.
Another challenge for research is that such texts are man-
ifestations of highly formalized discourse, which is char-
acterized as redundant, structured and even predictable [1].
Discourse ‘acts as a powerful ordering force in organizations’
[2] because meaning is negotiated in organizations, and these
meanings shape organizational practices [3]. As ‘a carrier of
power through its ability to order and constitute the social
world’ [2], discourse harbors the potential to signal consequen-
tial information to other organizations and society in general.
Its timely analysis may be crucial, yet it is often challenging.
We propose an approach for dealing with complex semantic
networks generated from large text corpora of formal organiza-
tional discourse. More precisely, the method assesses dynamic
discursive shifts in complex semantic networks, in an ample
and comprehensive manner.
Firstly, to analyze the large text corpora collected, we use
semantic network analysis. Semantic network analysis is one
of the areas of research that has gained popularity in recent
years. This type of analysis maps networks of concepts (i.e.,
a concept being a word or multiple words) in the form of
networks of meaning. Although language can be suitably
represented as a network [4], semantic networks are often large
and complex and exhibit highly intricate network structures at
all levels [5]–[7]. Some posit these networks to exhibit stylized
topologies such as small-world or scale-free [4], [6]–[9].
Such networks, however, provide insights into how language
serves as a framework for representing and communicating
information. The complexity of large semantic networks arises
not only from the size of the corpora, but also from an array
of global and local features, which in turn emerge from the
structure of links between the concepts. In this paper, we
use semi-automated coding of concepts to be included in the
semantic networks [10]–[12].
Secondly, our paper proposes an approach for assessing
dynamic shifts in formal discourse through the structural posi-
tions of semantic network nodes. The structural space method
we propose in this paper combines two classic social network
analysis structural measures to create four structural roles
for network nodes. The two structural measures we employ
are total degree centrality (i.e., popularity) and betweenness
centrality (i.e., connectivity).
The idea of structural roles in social networks has been
explored through various approaches over the years. A few
examples would be structural holes [13], equivalence [14]–
[17], blockmodels [18], [19], and role structure [20]. However,
the identiﬁcation of structural roles through the combination of
structural measures has not been widely explored. One such
effort comes from Carley and Kaufer [10], and it combines
density, conductivity and consensus to explore connectivity in
semantic networks. The paper of Huang et al. [21] proposes
a combination of multiple strongly correlated social network
analysis (SNA) metrics to evaluate only those top ranked nodes
in undirected binary networks. For visualisations purposes,
NodeXL offers the possibility of plotting nodes based on their
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actual centrality scores but without identifying different roles
[22]. The distinctive feature of our method is the identiﬁcation
of four structural roles based on the combination of two
structural measures, and thus it is not merely focused on high
ranking nodes.
The corpora used in this study comprises the press releases
issued by the European Central Bank (henceforth ECB) be-
tween 2006 and 2013. The ECB determines the monetary
policy for the whole euro area. Established by the Treaty
of Amsterdam in 1 June 1998 [23], the ECB is the formal
successor of the European Monetary Institute. As one of the
seven institutions of the European Union, the ECB is the
central bank for the euro and administers the monetary policy
of the 17 EU member states, which constitute the Eurozone,
one of the largest currency areas in the world.
The ECB distributes large volumes of information (e.g.,
policy deliberations, public speeches, annual reports etc.) as
one of their key policy tools. Because the ECB’s only formal
instrument, through which they can exert an (indirect) effect
on asset prices (of key importance for the economy), is the
overnight interest rate, their communications become a power-
ful tool. These can impact developments in ﬁnancial markets
[24]–[27], directly inﬂuence private sector expectations, and
are used to signal interest rate increases [28], [29]. The
communications of the ECB also increase the predictability
of interest rate decisions [30], being generally considered
trustworthy and understandable by the public [31].
In the following section we describe our data set, and the
approach we are proposing. Chapter 3 presents the results
of our analyses. Finally, Chapter 4 summarizes our overall
ﬁndings and discusses the beneﬁts and limitations of our
method.
II. DATA AND METHODS
For this study, 825 press releases issued by the ECB between
January 2006 and December 2013 have been collected from
their web archive. These press releases have been divided
in four time periods each spanning a period of two years.
The aggregation of data in these four periods was motivated
by our aim of assessing the impact of the ﬁnancial crisis
on the ECB discourse. The ﬁrst sub-sample, containing 184
text documents, covers the period just prior to the ﬁnancial
crisis: January 2006 until December 2007. We label this
period pre-crisis.1 The second sub-sample (crisis) includes the
203 press releases issued by the ECB between January 2008
and December 2009. The third sub-sample contains the 210
press releases issued by the ECB between January 2010 and
December 2011, and represents the post-crisis period. Lastly,
the fourth sub-sample includes 228 press releases issued by
the ECB between January 2012 and December 2013, further
referred to as recovery.
Each of the data samples (pre-crisis, crisis, post-crisis, and
recovery) has been pre-processed with AutoMap [32]. The pre-
1Although the global ﬁnancial crisis emerged in the United States at the
end of August 2007, we assume its effects were not visible in the European
Union until the beginning of 2008.
processing removed all the noise words (e.g., numbers, verbs,
extra spaces etc.) in the data and prepared it for the generation
of semantic networks. Four semantic networks were generated
using AutoMap, one for each sub-sample (see Table I for
the descriptive statistics of each network). The generation of
networks is based on Carley’s approach to coding texts as
cognitive maps [33] and Danowski’s approach to proximity
analysis [34]. Semantic networks translate text into networks
of concepts and the links between them, where a concept can
be a word or a phrase (i.e., n-gram) [35]. The links between
concepts are formed based on co-occurence. For example, if
two words co-occur within the speciﬁed window size and stop
unit, a link (or semantic network edge) will be formed. The
window size and the stop unit determines the range in which
connections will be made between words [36], while the stop
unit determines the point where the window size ends. A
window size of two and a stop unit of one sentence (used
in this study) will create a link between each two consecutive
words within the limits of one sentence. The value of strength
for each link is determined by frequency of co-occurrence [37].
As mentioned above, a concept in our semantic networks
can be a single word or an n-gram. N-grams are created
by replacing the spaces between words with an underscore
[32]. An example of such conversion is the phrase ‘interest
rate’ which becomes ‘interest rate’. This procedure helps us
identify the most common multi-word expressions used in text
documents. Thus, when we refer to key concepts, we refer to
single words as well as n-grams.
TABLE I: Descriptive statistics of each semantic network
generated*
Measure Pre-crisis Crisis Post-crisis Recovery
Node count 580 628 648 755
Link count 200848 228874 265572 341806
Density 0.597 0.580 0.632 0.600
Density, Weighted 0.021 0.019 0.024 0.018
Clustering coefﬁcient 0.784 0.775 0.794 0.781
Degree centralization 0.136 0.140 0.165 0.120
*Each network is undirected, symmetric and valued; Only nodes with
frequencies ≥ 10 have been included in the networks.
The descriptive statistics of our networks (see Table I)
show that even after employing a frequency threshold (≥
10) the resulting networks are complex and dense with high
link counts; in fact, the densities far exceed those of most
human social networks. The combination of the complexity
of these networks and the formal character of the documents
from which they have been extracted poses a challenge for
the analyst. To overcome this challenge, we propose the
structural space method that considers total degree centrality
and betweenness centrality of concepts in semantic networks,
concurrently.
A. Centrality in networks
Even after decades of social network research, the current
thinking about network centrality is still mostly deﬁned by the
work of Freeman [38] and Bonacich [39]. In 1977, Freeman
developed a set of centrality measures based on betweenness
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[40]. In a follow-up article two years later, Freeman [38]
elaborates on three concepts of centrality in a social network,
which have since been further developed into degree centrality,
closeness centrality, and betweenness centrality. The fourth
commonly used measure, eigenvector centrality, was studied
by Bonacich [39]. We now deﬁne and brieﬂy elaborate on
(total) degree centrality and betweenness centrality, the focal
measures in this paper.
1) Total degree centrality: Total degree centrality is one of
the most commonly used centrality measures in social network
analysis [41]. The degree centrality of a node in a network
reﬂects the number of other nodes to whom the focal node is
tied [38](or, in the case of weighted networks, the sum of the
weights of all the links a node has), and thus measures the
involvement of a node in its local network. Nodes with low
total degree centrality are potentially more peripheral to the
network [42], unless they are connected to popular others. In
semantic networks, total degree centrality may represent the
‘importance’ of a concept or its key concept status. A key
concept with high degree centrality is able to activate many
other key concepts; thus, it functions as a hot topic’s central
key concept [36]. Using only the local structure to calculate
the degree centrality of a node, this measure does not take
into consideration the position of the concept within the global
structure of the network. In this paper, we employ the weighted
version of total degree centrality.
2) Betweenness centrality: Betweenness centrality (CB) is
the sum of the proportions of the shortest paths a node lies
on for every pair of nodes (out of all shortest paths for each
pair). The formulation for unweighted betweenness is:
CB(i) =
∑
s=i =t
σs,t(i)
σs,t
where σs,t indicates the count of shortest paths between nodes
s and t. For weighted betweenness, the shortest paths are
computed using the inverse of the edge weight since heavier
edges should warrant greater ﬂow (and higher betweenness).
We employ this inversion as most of the edges between con-
cepts are valued (i.e., weighted). More broadly, betweenness
centrality represents the frequency with which a particular
node is on the geodesic path between any other two nodes
in the network [11]. As such, betweenness centrality captures
one aspect of a node’s position in the graph, thus taking into
account the global structure of the network. The betweenness
centrality of a concept within a semantic network is a direct
indicator of its inﬂuence [37], [43], [44]. A key concept
with high betweenness centrality controls access to other key
concepts in the network [41], [45]–[47], and thus serves as
a gatekeeper between different domains [48]. For semantic
networks, it is presumed that a node with high betweenness
centrality has a higher likelihood to get activated or activate
when connections across domains are activated.
B. Structural roles
By combining popularity and connectivity of concepts in
semantic networks, we expect to capture emerging topics
Fig. 1: The four quadrants of the structural space
within the texts and subtle shifts in formal discourse through
the classiﬁcation of nodes according to their structural roles.
Because the ECB’s discourse is highly formal and the resulting
networks are complex, looking separately at 1) the top most
frequent concepts, 2) the top most central concepts, or 3)
concepts having the highest betweenness centrality will not be
very informative. These top concepts are very similar across
the four periods (as shown by the example in Table II) and
constitute the core issues under discussion.
Concept frequency is arguably a more parsimonious metric
than popularity (i.e., total degree centrality). However, since
we are interested in the semantic structure, focusing of pop-
ularity over frequency is appropriate. While a naı¨ve Pearson
correlation between the two metrics is high (r ≈ 0.7) for all
of the periods, a closer inspection reveal signiﬁcant variance
in their relationship and that a log-linear association appears
only for those concepts having higher than average frequency
and total degree.
In order to explore both in-depth and orthogonally infor-
mative dimensions of the ECB discourse, we characterize the
discourse using two distinct measures, building on the manner
in which popular and connecting concepts play different
roles in the structure and dynamics of semantic networks.
Combining the popularity (i.e., total degree centrality) and
connectivity (i.e., betweenness centrality) dimensions allows
for the identiﬁcation of four structural roles. This combination
positions the concepts within this structural role space.
TABLE II: Concepts with the highest total degree centrality
in each network
Pre-crisis Crisis Post-crisis Recovery
Concept Deg. Concept Deg. Concept Deg. Concept Deg.
ecb 8.2 ecb 9.8 ecb 11.3 ecb 12.7
european 5.6 market 6.2 ﬁnancial 6.9 bank 10.4
eu 5.2 central bank 6.2 euro area 6.3 european 9.4
system 4.9 eurosystem 5.9 market 6.2 ﬁnancial 8.2
eurosystem 4.7 eu 5.5 bank 6.0 include 7.5
euro area 4.6 euro area 5.2 include 5.9 market 7.4
central bank 4.5 operate 4.8 system 5.8 monetary 7.3
include 4.5 national 4.5 eu 5.8 eu 7.2
market 4.3 include 4.2 central bank 5.3 central 6.9
operate 4.0 increase 4.1 economic 5.2 area 6.9
Note: concepts are color-coded to highlight their similarity; the degree centrality values are in units of 1000.
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In order to connect the concepts with these structural roles,
each concept in the network has been ranked based on its total
degree centrality (CD) and its betweenness centrality (CB). For
these rankings, we ﬁrst consider the set of unique, unordered
values X derived from some vector (or bag) of measures Xb.
The order set of X is then:
Xordered = {x1, . . . , xn|xi ∈ X;n = |X|;x1 < · · · < xn}
where n is the number of unique measure values. We also
deﬁne an index set J such that xorderedj |j ∈ J is the jth element
of ordered set Xordered. We now have a bijection Xordered →
Xrank. For degree centrality, we replace Xb with the degree
centrality measures CD and obtain Xordered which contains the
unique, ordered degree centralities. For each node i, CD(i),
we obtain the normalized degree centrality rank C rankD (i):
C rankD (i) = 100· jn |
(
xorderedj = CD(i)
)
.
The rankings are normalized and rescaled to the [0,100] in-
terval so that we can easily compare rankings across semantic
networks. The rankings for betweenness centrality are obtained
in a similar fashion (i.e., using CB for Xb). In sum, we rank the
total degree centrality and betweenness centrality scores for
the concepts from each time period network into a normalized
range between 0 and 100. Ranking was employed because a)
the networks are of different sizes and densities hence, we
want to be able compare across time periods and b) using the
raw centrality scores produces less compelling and readable
visualizations due high skewness of the distributions.2
Based on this ranking, we expose four structural roles, as
four quadrants of the structural space (see Figure 1). For the
sake of brevity, in the ﬁgure, we consider the ranks normalized
in the [0,1] interval. The Globally Central (GC) role includes
concepts with high degree centrality and high betweenness
centrality [C rankD × C rankB ], where C rankD and C rankB are the
normalized rankings of total degree centrality and between-
ness centrality. These are very popular and highly connective
concepts. The Locally Central (LC) role contains concepts
with high degree centrality and low betweenness centrality
[C rankD ×(100−C rankB )]. LC concepts are very popular concepts
that do not have a strongly connective role. The Gatekeeper
(G) role incorporates concepts with low degree centrality and
high betweenness centrality [(100 − C rankD ) × C rankB ]. These
types of concepts are highly connective concepts that aren’t
very popular. Lastly, the Marginal (M) role includes concepts
with low degree centrality and low betweenness centrality
[(100− C rankD )× (100− C rankB )]. M concepts are neither pop-
ular, nor connective but they have the potential of becoming
emergent concepts.
Figure 2 illustrates a layout example for the four structural
roles described above using empirical centrality ranks from
one of our sub-samples. The darker the red shade of the nodes,
the higher embedded these nodes are in the region of the
speciﬁc structural role.
2Alternatively, we could have employed normalized centrality scores.
However, these exhibit the same skewness and still require transformation.
Our approach is mathematically similar to using ranks of normalized scores.
Alternatively, the structural role scores could have been
computed by simply adding the total degree centrality and
betweenness centrality score components (i.e., the multipli-
cands). However, this addition produces inaccurate role map-
pings. For example, Globally Central (GC) concepts become
classiﬁed also as Gatekeepers (G) due to their high between-
ness centrality irrespective of their high total degree centrality.
Similarly, Marginal (M) concepts can appear as Gatekeepers
due to their extremely low total degree centrality. We ﬁnd mul-
tiplication of the role components to parsimoniously produce
distinct role assignments.
While in semantic networks total degree centrality repre-
sents the popularity of a concept and betweenness centrality
represents the links between two different thematic areas, the
combination of these two measures has the potential to uncover
more subtle structural properties of concepts, and thus a set of
changes in discourse over time. A GC concept is a central
key concept of a hot topic because not only is it highly
connected to other concepts but it also serves as a bridge
between different parts of the network. An LC concept is the
central key concept of a local hot topic because it is highly
connected but does not serve as a bridge in the network. A
G concept is inﬂuential in the network because although it
is not highly connected, it acts as a bridge in the network,
linking different themes or topics. Such a concept can mark
the emergence of merging themes. Lastly, an M concept, which
is not well connected and does not serve as a linking concept,
is common in discourse and may have the potential to become
an emerging topic.
After identifying the four roles and the nodes that belong
to each role, additional visual dimensions can be added by
sizing, shaping, and/or colouring the nodes based on other
measures. This approach provides other ways to explore each
(a) Globally Central (b) Locally Central
(c) Gatekeepers (d) Marginal
Fig. 2: Example of structural roles
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role individually, or the structural space as a whole in terms of
distinct or subtle patterns. For example, other network metrics
may be highly correlated within just a single quadrant.
For the purposes of this article, we will focus on a set of
key concepts within the ECB discourse. Three of the key
concepts have been selected because they reﬂect the main
objectives of the ECB, as stated by the Treaty of the European
Union [23], namely: ‘stability’, ‘growth’, and ‘interest rate’.
The other key concepts have been included in the set as
crisis-oriented terminology, namely: ‘crisis’, ‘debt’, ‘inﬂation’,
‘lend’, ‘loan’, ‘longer term reﬁnancing operations (LTRO)’,
‘main reﬁnancing operation (MRO)’, ‘reﬁnancing’, and ‘risk’.3
III. RESULTS
1) Structural roles: We will begin by discussing each of
the four periods by highlighting the observed variations in
discourse as it develops across the different phases of the
ﬁnancial crisis. Below, we plot our semantic networks by using
the structural roles and focusing on the selected key concepts.
In Figures 3 to 6, we introduce an additional dimension (as
earlier discussed in this paper) by colouring the nodes based
on their raw frequencies of occurrence in the text data. The
color spectrum ranges from dark blue (low frequency) to dark
red (high frequency).
We also display edges among the focal concepts; that
is, the subgraph induced by the node set comprising these
concepts. The edges are weighted and represent the count
of co-occurrences (within the two sentence moving window)
between these focal nodes. Since we are interested in the
actual volume of activity of these concepts and their co-
occurrences, the edge weights are left unnormalized. We note
that these edges do not represent the total activity of the
focal concepts but just the activity among themselves (for
presentation purposes). Finally, at the top of each graph, we
report 1) the number of prominent nodes n (i.e., having a raw
frequency greater than ten); 2) the number of distinct edges
of the subgraph of key concepts |E|; and 3) the sum of the
edge weights of that subgraph Σw.
Figure 3 shows that even in the pre-crisis period, before the
end of 2007, crisis-oriented key concepts are present, some of
them having relatively high total degree centrality (i.e., ‘lend’,
‘mro’, and ‘risk’) and being connected to the main objectives
of the ECB. The globally central (GC) position of ‘risk’ as
well as the “on-the-fence” position of ‘mro’ (which borders
the locally central (LC) and the marginal (G) quadrants) could
indicate that some of the ECB’s attention was focused on the
emerging ﬁnancial crisis before the end of 2007. We also
observe that unlike ‘interest rate’ and ‘stability’, which are
highly ranked GC concepts, ‘growth’ (one of the ECB’s main
objectives) is a highly ranked LC concept. This indicates that,
during the pre-crisis period, ‘growth’ was a popular concept
but not a very connective one.
3MRO’s serve to drive short-term interest rates, to manage the liquidity
situation and to signal the monetary policy stance in the euro area, while
LTRO’s provide additional, longer-term reﬁnancing to the ﬁnancial sector.
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Fig. 3: Structural space of the Pre-crisis semantic network
In the crisis period (see Figure 4), most of the crisis-related
key concepts are becoming more prominent. Concepts such
as ‘inﬂation’, ‘loan’, ‘mro’, and ‘debt’ are ranked higher in
total degree centrality and in betweenness centrality than in
the previous period, suggesting they became more central and
connective of different domains in the discourse of the ECB
during the crisis period. At the same time, the betweenness and
degree centralities of ‘interest rate’ and ‘stability’ noticeably
decrease, suggesting once again that the main objectives of
the ECB lose rhetorical ground against the full-blown ﬁnancial
crisis. The concept ‘risk’ is higher ranked in the GC category
during the crisis becoming one of the ‘hottest’ topics of the
ECB discourse. We also observe the emergence of ‘ltro’, a
concept that was not present in the pre-crisis period. ‘ltro’
enters the discourse of the ECB as a very highly ranked G
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Fig. 4: Structural space of the Crisis semantic network
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Fig. 5: Structural space of the Post-crisis semantic network
concept, indicating that it connected disparate topics during
the crisis. The link weights also increase in the crisis period,
highlighting the increased co-activity among these concepts
in the ECB press releases during this period. An interesting
ﬁnding is that ‘crisis’ remains a marginal concept during the
crisis period. The similar marginal position of ‘crisis’ during
the pre-crisis as well as the crisis period raises questions
regarding the discursive practices employed by the ECB. Had
the ECB avoided the use of such concepts to prevent panic
among stakeholders? Or had the ECB denied or ignored the
existence of the crisis?
Figure 5 plots the structural space of the Post-crisis semantic
network, showing all the main objectives of the ECB in a
GC position. While in the pre-crisis only two of the main
objectives were in GC positions and in the crisis period the
centrality of these two concepts decreased, in the post-crisis
period all the three main objectives return to being globally
central, GC. At the same time we observe that the between-
ness centrality of ‘crisis’ increases, while the betweenness of
‘debt’ and ‘inﬂation’ decreases signiﬁcantly. These positional
changes suggest that the shift in the ECB discourse could be
at least partly explained by their struggle to deal with the
aftermath of the crisis, while at the same time refocusing on
their core objectives. The link weights show increased activity
for ‘ltro’, ‘mro’, and ‘reﬁnancing’, lending further evidence to
the ECB’s resumed focus on the aftermath of the crisis.
Figure 6 plots the structural space of the recovery semantic
network, revealing signiﬁcant changes in the discourse of the
ECB beyond the crisis. Compared to the previous post-crisis
period, ‘interest rate’ is now an LC concept. This concept,
signifying one of the main objectives of the ECB, maintained
a GC position in all the three previous periods analyzed.
While ‘ltro’ suffers a drastic decrease in betweenness centrality
(becoming an M concept), ‘mro’ and ‘reﬁnancing’ become
G concepts. We also note the positional change of ‘loan’,
moving from the LC quadrant to the GC quadrant. Based on
all these structural changes, we argue that the recovery period
exhibits a clear shift towards a discourse directed at dealing
with the aftermath of the crisis. By assessing the width of
the links, we see that the positional changes described above
are also reﬂected in the co-occurence levels. While ‘mro’
and ‘reﬁnancing’ show increased activity, ‘ltro’ co-occurs less
often with the other key concepts.
As for the graph-level, structural indicators, we observe
that the count of nodes (i.e., n, the count of non-infrequent
concepts) increases almost exactly linearly to the word counts
of the collected documents for each period. These word counts
are 28155, 30991, 33538, and 42892 (from pre-crisis through
recovery). However, the activity in the focal concept subgraph
does not follow suit. Speciﬁcally, the edge count increases
initially and then stabilizes at ∼ 53, and the sum of edge
weights peaks at post-crisis and then decreases. We surmise
that the ECB discourse becomes expansive with the inclusion
of additional topics (not identiﬁed in this paper). Hence, a
naı¨ve analysis using simple, relative frequencies of these key
concepts would only diminish their importance. On the other
hand, our structural role analysis reveals that some of the
concepts associated with ECB’s objectives (here, ‘stability’
and ‘growth’) in fact remain prominent.
2) MRQAP: As the last part of our analysis, and in light
of the ﬁndings above, we performed QAP correlations and
multiple regressions (MRQAP); QAP is the acronym for the
quadratic assignment procedure. These methods compare one
or more networks using edges and their weights as data
points while controlling for their dependencies [49]. This type
of analysis is appropriate for our networks because we are
using valued data and we can characterize each of the four
periods as a function of its previous periods. The regression
coefﬁcients from an MRQAP are identical to those of least
squares regression; however, their signiﬁcance scores (i.e.,
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p-values) are derived by comparing the estimates against
their distributions obtained from applying the same regression
model to a large sample of permutations (m = 1000) of the
node structure thereby controlling for autocorrelation [49].
The same applies to the computation of a QAP Pearson
correlation. The networks are ﬁrst conformed by node count as
the networks sizes need to be identical as required by standard
regression.
The Pearson correlations reported in Table III are moderate
to high despite the complexity of the four semantic networks.
Their patterns show what we would nominally expect: proxi-
TABLE III: MRQAP correlations
Pre-crisis Crisis Post-crisis Recovery
Pre-crisis – 0.758*** 0.697*** 0.593***
Crisis – – 0.758*** 0.627***
Post-crisis – – – 0.851***
*** indicates signiﬁcance at p < 0.001
mal time periods bear the most resemblance while those farther
apart differ the most. For example, the pre-crisis network’s
correlations diminish with more recent periods. Interestingly,
the post-crisis and recovery periods exhibit more similarity
to one another than any other adjacent pairs of periods,
suggesting these periods are not as distinct as those other pairs
and that recovery was likely already underway during the post-
crisis period. Because the pre-crisis and recovery networks
are least similar, we can argue that the recovery network is a
transition phase in the ECB discourse towards a new state and
not a resumption of the status quo of the pre-crisis period.
TABLE IV: MRQAP coefﬁcients
Dependent Intercept Pre-crisis Crisis Post-crisis
Recovery 0.361*** 0.037ˆ −0.071*** 0.968***
Adj-R2= 0.725; ˆ = p < 0.1, *** = p < 0.001
We are also interested in how much of the ﬁrst three periods
constitute the recovery period. Conforming the four periods’
networks by the intersection of their common nodes yields 382
nodes per network. In Table IV, we show the results of the
MRQAP regression for predicting the recovery network from
the earlier periods’ networks. As suggested by correlations
in Table III, the post-crisis period is the most predictive of
recovery. Similarly, the pre-crisis period adds very little to
the recovery period; however, the coefﬁcient remains positive
indicating a contribution to similarity. On the other hand, the
negative (and signiﬁcant) coefﬁcient for crisis’s prediction on
recovery indicates a slight reversal in the semantic structure
from that period. That is, semantic associations of high promi-
nence in crisis appear less prominently in recovery, controlling
for the effects from the other two periods. In other words, the
ECB seemed more inclined to focus less on the ﬁnancial crisis
and more on the subsequent recovery, an observation supported
by the shifts in the structural roles (Figures 3 to 6). A similar
regression analysis (not shown in this paper) using post-crisis
as the dependent network shows that this reversal had not
occurred yet in post-crisis, thereby qualifying the assertion
we made earlier that the post-crisis and recovery periods were
highly similar.
In light of the ﬁndings of the structural space analysis and
the MRQAP, we can conclude that the recovery period is a
different state in the discourse of the ECB. This new state
in their discourse exhibits elements characteristic to the post-
crisis and moves further away from the crisis period.
IV. CONCLUSION
The goals of the present article were three fold: 1) we sought
to overcome two common challenges in text analysis, namely
the size of the text corpora and its formal character; 2) we
aimed to explore the beneﬁts of the structural space dimen-
sions; and 3) we wanted to investigate how the discursive
practices of the ECB have been affected by the recent ﬁnancial
crisis.
The structural space method employed by this study re-
vealed substantial and imperative shifts in the ECB discourse,
demonstrating that it could be a valuable instrument for
change detection in formal discourse. As shown, looking at
the obvious most central concepts in formal discourse does
not always reveal the underlying and subtler shifts across
the periods investigated. Formal discourse such as that of
the ECB contains repetitive top key concepts, indicative of
the obvious and perhaps uninformative central topics of an
organization. The structural space analysis proved more ex-
planatory regarding the shifts and changes in formal discourse,
by combining structural measures and looking beyond the core
of the network structure. At the same time, structural roles of
key concepts may be good predictors of emerging topics and
the dynamics of discursive change.
In recent years, an increasing number of researchers have
been focusing on the importance of central banks’ communi-
cation [27], [31], [50]–[52]. However, not much research has
addressed the communications of the ECB from a discourse
analysis perspective. As the central bank for the euro, the
ECB does not have many instruments to directly inﬂuence the
markets. Therefore, their communications become a key policy
instrument. In other words, the ECB used communications
especially to signal interest rate increases, and consequently
directly inﬂuence private sector expectations [28], [29]. The
importance of the communications issued by the ECB is thus
understandable and is a valuable source of information for
ﬁnancial market participants. This being said, in times of
crisis, the ECB’s role in guiding ﬁnancial market expectations
through communication is particularly important due to higher
market uncertainty. While previous research showed that ECB
communications increase the predictability of interest rate
decisions [30], our focus was directed at uncovering the shifts
and adaptations of the ECB discourse in a time of crisis.
The structural space dimension of the selected key concepts
exposed signiﬁcant changes in the ECB discourse. Below, we
summarize our main ﬁndings for each of the examined periods.
Pre-crisis: Our analysis showed that crisis-oriented key
concepts were already present, suggesting that even before
the end of 2007 the ECB’s discourse shifted towards crisis
terminology, and their focus may have been on the impending
ﬁnancial crisis.
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Crisis: The crisis-related key concepts detected by our
method in the pre-crisis period became more prominent in
the crisis period. We showed that the key concepts associated
with the main objectives of the ECB lost ground in front
of the effects of the full-blown ﬁnancial crisis. Also, we
noted the emergence of longer-term-reﬁnancing (‘ltro’) as a
highly ranked connective (G) concept and the increase in
betweenness for main reﬁnancing operations (‘mro’). These
changes denote the focus of the ECB on reﬁnancing operations
during the crisis period. Interestingly, the ‘crisis’ concept has
not been a highly connective, nor a popular concept during this
period. The marginal position of this concept in both the pre-
crisis period and the crisis period could denote an intentional
attempt of the ECB to minimize panic reactions among the
stakeholders, or it could be explained by a narrow focus of the
ECB’s discourse towards the overwhelming market defaults
and not towards the crisis as a whole.
Post-crisis: This period revealed the ECB’s discourse in a
distinct state, where all the main objectives of the ECB are
in a prominent position, while ‘crisis’ itself became a more
connective concept. The changes observed in this period point
towards a focus of the ECB’s discourse towards dealing with
the aftermath of the crisis.
Recovery: While in the crisis and the post-crisis periods
‘ltro’ is the highest ranked G concept, during the recovery
period it suffers a drastic decrease in betweenness centrality
ranking, appearing now as a marginal concept (M). At the
same time, we show ‘loan’ becoming more popular, and ‘mro’
and ‘reﬁnancing’ becoming more connective. These structural
changes in the semantic structure show the shift towards
dealing with the aftermath of the crisis more clearly than in
the previous period.
Finally, our ﬁndings revealed that by the end of 2013, the
discourse of the ECB had in no way returned to the pre-crisis
levels, but perhaps advanced to a ‘new state’ altogether. This
‘new state’ could be explained by the role of the ECB in
dealing with the aftermath of the ﬁnancial crisis. Also, during
the recovery period the ECB seemed to focus less on the
ﬁnancial crisis and more on the subsequent recovery process.
This particular ﬁnding was supported by the structural space
analysis as well as the MRQAP coefﬁcients.
Although the method we have employed in this study
revealed important ﬁndings, one of its limitations is the fact
that we have only used it with a single data set (divided in
four periods). Nevertheless, based on the relevance of the
results uncovered by this method, we advocate for further
development and testing of the structural space as a method
for analysis of semantic networks.
Future research employing this method should also explore
the inclusion of other structural measures, such as closeness
centrality, clique counts or clustering coefﬁcient. During our
preliminary analysis, we tested the inclusion of eigenvector
centrality in the structural space, which proved to be highly
correlative to total degree centrality, and thus did not add
anything to the informative value of the structural roles.
While our method of classifying nodes into one of the four
structural roles was used to highlight only a handful of key
concepts, the classiﬁcation may easily be broadened to identify
lists of top concepts (e.g., top ten) within each of the roles.
This enumeration of the roles offers a more complete depiction
of the roles and their evolution.
Our naı¨ve treatment of weighted degree centrality, while
typical in network research, raises some concerns. Speciﬁcally,
weights and the number of distinct ties ought to be considered
separately as the same total degree centrality score of a node
can arise from starkly different ego-centric structures. While
the exploration of this issue is beyond the scope of this paper,
we hope (and expect) that future research will improve the use
of weighted degree centrality in semantic and social network
analysis.
As for the complex structure of our semantic networks,
some diagnostic tests on our networks reveal that they are
only mildly small-world and not at all scale-free, contrary to
the ﬁndings of other work. Still, further investigation (outside
the scope of this paper) would be required to determine if
these inconsistencies are due to the type of semantic network
or the exact nature of semantic network extraction or simply
that semantic networks can vary widely in their topologies.
As for metric comparisons with other research, our within-
network correlations for our two centrality measures were
modestly high, echoing other ﬁndings, e.g., [53], [54] and also
highlighting the usefulness of the structural role approach in
identifying outliers in the G and LC roles.
Our use of centrality ranks as opposed to actual centrality
scores warrants additional, future inquiry. We suspect that in
order to compare them more precisely across networks of
varying sizes and densities, tighter controls must be exerted.
We envision highly robust comparative indices that account
for both the relative or ranked centrality score as well as the
absolute score.
Also, our study aggregated the data in four periods of
two years each. Arguably, smaller data time slices could
potentially reveal subtler aspects in the dynamics of discourse
and ﬂuctuations in terminology.
To conclude, we can argue that our approach proved bene-
ﬁcial for the analysis of large corpora or formal organizational
discourse. We anticipate our noteworthy results to open new
avenues for semantic network research dealing with formal
discourses and beyond the context of the ﬁnancial crisis.
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